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London, England, February 2.— Promoters of tbe 
scheme for a consolidation of all the private electric 
light companies of London under one corporation have 
deposited a bill for introduction at the neat session of 
Parliament for the incorporation of the new com
pany. *

It is stated that present conditions existing in the 
electric supply industry in London are unfavorable to 
the supply of electric energy under the best economic 
conditions as there are many small companies, each 
having the right to supply current to a small section 
of the city.

As electric current can be generated and distributed I 
much more economically from one combined under
taking than by a number of small stations, these sta
tions should be consolidated.

The bill proposes to Incorporât^ a company with n 
capital of $30,000,000 and borrowing power of $10 
000,000 for the purpose of consolidating, unifying and 

Turning from the consideration of agriculture and improving the generation and distributing of electri- 
fmmlgration. the flourishing state of which means city in the city.
much for Canada’s prosperity, let us analyze the in- Eleven companies are named in the bill to be in
dustrial situation as it exists to-day. eluded in the new company, and others are expected

As has been pointed out so often this country is jto be added from time to time until finally all the elec- 
now turning from construction to production, forced trie corporations in London have been consolidated.
rapidly along the new path by the great world-drama 1 —  ——
of war. We have already noted the fact that along j ROSS FOOD COMPANY IS 
certain lines we have built ahead of our needs. Our

Boston, Mas*., February 2.—A ten-point advance in 
the preferred stock of the Western Power Co., from I 
53 to 63, together with the lifting of the common from 
12 to 16 .within a week, reflects the definite approval 
of stockholders of the capitalization readjustment 
plan announced some months ago by which accumu
lated dividends of 18 per cent, on #the preferred are 
to be paid off in new stock (118 shares of new for 100 
old).
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Id Certain Sections of Canada These 
are a Luxury not 

a Necessity

Directors State Their Position Re. 

garding a Dividend on the 
Comnon Stock

.
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MANY MEN UNEMPLOYED the abolition of the liar value of the common and 
the reincorporation, under New York instead of New 
Jersey laws.

It is understood that over 92^4 per cent, of the 
preferred stockholders have deposited stock, thereby 
manifesting approval. Announcement of the success 
Of the proposed plan will probably be made In the 
near future.

ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1914r 1
I !Many Industrial Plant», Built to Meet the Dementia 

of • Boom Period, Are Hard Pressed to Make 
Ends Meet

N.t Earning, W.r. *8,440,000-Tot«l Surplus 
»,177,400 i« Equal to About 529 per cent, on 

the «00200.000 Common Stock.

a.ETi, opinion **» Mkree«d In ma, 
L. bad charged it, oyer, 

FJTfor repair, and improvemet, 
Irrfcr earnings could have been 

“ had such charge, been only nom

■I(Number Five in a Short Series of Articles on the 
Economic Aspects of the War. By Professor W. 
W. Swanson.)

Ackron, Ohio, February 2.— The books of the ft • 
Goodrich Company have jpet been closed for the i,u 

compiling the full annual report for the year

!
No assurance is made that cash dividends will be 

inaugurated at the outset, because of the desire to 
conserve quick assets and the necessity of some junior 1914.
financing to take up the 91,250,000 6 per cent, notes. After making liberal provisions for all mainte, 
maturing in July. Regardless of the directors' deci- chargea, depreciation, bad debts, and all know 
slon on this point, however, it is only a temporary standing liabilities, the net profits for the 
postponement, as eamings are still .running at the out substantially as follows:- 
rate of about twice the 6 per cent.-requirements on the 
preferred.

The establishment of Western Power upon a per
manent financial base with the consequent apprecia
tion in value of its securities is naturally of consid
erable satisfaction to the New England capital Inter
ested in its success.

MR. N. w. ROWELL, K.C., 
addreseeti the Canadian Club today on "Brit- 

anic and German Ideate of Empire.”
sugar OPENED STEAD-,

2.— Sugar futui
Who

I, New York, February
Led steady.

year work
rcb

Net earnings, 1914 
Previous surplus .

$v,440.(ioi) 
705.900 I)

me entra iterober
Total ....................

Preferred dividends
• • $6.14^,900 

-, • • -\06k,5ov
IN PROCESS OF ORGANIZATION.

great railway equipment is, in large part, a luxury 
and not a necessity, at least in certain sections of 
the country.
National Transcontinental will pay interest .on the 
capital expended and the ousts of operation and up
keep, for years to come.
ledge It is safe to say that the country* would have Tii.* company has purchased a complete brick build - 
been better advised to have developed the Intercolon- ing in that city. 40 by 200 feet in area, and 
i&l. and to have linked it up with the West, rather stories high, together with three acres of land and an 
than to have built a line to compete with it. Can- | office building, located directly on the line of the 
ada is not yet in a position to make use of four j New York Central main line, and with connections 
transcontinental roads. The country all along the : with the Erie, Lehigh Valley and two of the central J ^acts Show He Increased Strength of Expeditionary 
north shore of Lake Superior yields no traffic, while . branches. j F°rce From 30,000 to 170,000 and Added 16,000
the operating expenses are heavy; and it will be a The company is at present occupying temporary j Men to Artillery Establishment,
decade at least before Northern Ontario and Quebec ; offices in the Endicott Square building in Buffalo and 
can produce any local traffic worth while.
meanwhile the position of the C. N. R. is a serious ! It is said to have been led to locate at Batavia by 

Last session that Dominion Government guar- reason of the available modem plant, and the fact
that*the town is in the midst of the New York State 1
wheat belt and about midway betwen Rochester and i minister over here has Just been brought to a con

clusion. Lord HnldâVe, the victim of this attack. 
The plant will probably be turning out Its product "ns *0ld 88 ** wâs ignorant, has not only

in April. , emerged from the ordeal unscathed, but his reputa
tion as a War Minister has been established upon a 
far higher plane.

COFFEE MARKET STEAD
2.—Rio coffee off 

388,000 in 1914.
Stock

Batavia, X.Y., February 2.— The Ross Food Com
pany, recently organized by Andrew Ross,, former 
sales manager of the Kellogg Toasted.Corn Flake Co., I 
for the purpose of making a new wheat cereal, will 
locate here.

Balance ......................... ,
Pfd. stock redemption fund

? New York, February 
424,000 bags against

market unchanged.

$4,077,4(10
900.()iiii

; It is more than doubtful whether the
Campaign of Defamation Killed and 

Lord Chancellor’s Reputation as 
War Minister Enhanced

MAISONNEUVE REPORTS REVENUE
LESS THAN ITS EXPENSES.

trwoo 1“-' >,ear- »
:V Port receipts 64,000 bags again

98,000 bags against 40,0( 
of Rio exchange on

Total surplus..............I .. .... ....;iV ..93.t77.4i, '
Being equal to about %29 per cent. -,n the ISv.vuu « 

common stock. Profits for 1914 alqnci were -113 
cent .on the common.

Concerning the common stock and the fact i 
thing was done about a dividend at the last 
of the board, an official statement issued by

In the light of late know- st 29.04

6 terior receiptsThe City of Maisonneuve is in the unenviable po
sition of having a revenue- less than her expenditure. 
A financial report recently prepared by Mr. J. Pelle
tier, Montreal's Comptroller and Auditor, gives evi
dence of this.

Londoi
Rate

: accusations absurd: 1$ 11-ltd.
New York, February 2.—Coffee opene 

6.10 
6.30

liai no- 
meeting 

the cum-ij. March
pany says: ; May......................

f July .............
F\ September..................
I December..................

Mr. Pelletier points out that Maisonneuve's debt is 7.28
divided into two sections, are the consolidated debt, j *No 8X111011 was taken or contemplated in the near 
amounting to $6,760,742, and Park debt amounting to jfuture regarding dividends on the1 common stuck." 
$4,500,579. The former figure is usually known as I conHngent liability of $570,987 in respec t
the city's debt, whereas, in reality, it is the sum ag- .bankers’ loans mad es on behalf of the Society

I caise-B. F. Goodrich, and which 
31, 1913, has been liquidated.

The company has on hand cash to the ..mount ,lf 
$4,175,000, and has no bills payable outstanding 
current assets amount to approximately Jl’O.HOù.ooo 
and the current liabilities to $1,470.000. 
pàny has no funded debt.

7.44
7.62

By W. E. D O W D I N G 
| London, January 18 (by mail)—One of the most 
: virulent press campaigns over undertaken with re- 
|cent years against the public character of

In the • completing plans for its machinery and organization.

existed on DecemlMu
RETURN ON WAR 3UPPLI

| Ottawa. February 2.—Early in the app 
Non, of Parliament a statement of the ' 
the verious departments of the Govern 

Lection with the war will be tabled.
[ A return will be brought down dealing 
chase of saddles, boots and shoes, sleié 
lion, flour and grain, etc.

i-V

gregate of these two figures given, viz., $11,255,321.
The total property valuation is $54,792,935 but ex

emptions by law amount to $22,361,795. The amount 
actually taxable-is $24,66,6140, and tq this is added an 
amount of $7,751,000 temporarily exempted, making a 
total of $32,431,140 of taxable property. The revenues 
of the city are $414,000.

a publican teed its bonds for an additional $45.000.000; and 
these securities, in the present state of the market 
cannot be sold save at a heavy discount. We are, 
therefore, not suprpised that Mackenzie and Mann 
are again approaching the Government for financial 
aid. At present the people of Canada own 40 per j Air. Ross has not yet announced his organization 
cent, of the common stock of this concern. If they personnel, 
must find additional capital to finance the-road— 
and at present there appears to be no other way out— 
then the country should demand a controlling voice in 
the affairs of the company. The Dominion" and the 
provinces are too deeply involved to permit of the 
road being used for private ends any longer.

Construction Work Decline.

' h 'Buffalo.

The com-

At the regular quarterly meeting of the- directors 
January 27 there was retired, subject to the approv.,: 
of the stockholders at their annual meeting un Mardi 
10. 11,000 shares of preferred stock, which, together 
with the 9,000 shares appropriated af the July me<?t- • 
ing of the board, makes a total retirement of 20 On-, 
shares. . • ?

The charges stripped of their more offensive trim
mings for innuendo rather than fact was the weapon 
most in evidenc<

Chancellor's personal honour. The innuendos made 
with regard to his visit to Berlin in 1912 TIN MARKET STEADY.

New York, February 2.—Metal Exchan 
nrket Steady. 5 top lots $37.75 to $3. 

; five ton lots $37.65 to $88.00. Lead $
!i*tlter 17.87)4 to «*.13».

are now
universally admitted to be malicious and absurd. Not 
merely was there no question of any personal de
lusion, but we know now that the German Chancellor 
was explicitly informed that this country would 
abandon neither her policy of naval supremacy nor 
her old friends. Lord Haldane made it perfectly clear 
to Berlin that he was responsible for the mobiliza-

into the merits of which we cannot enter here.
Banking and Dominion Finance.

may be briefly summarised as fol- 
Ue was declared to have reduced the Regular 

Army, diminished the effective force of 
troyed the old militia and left tho territorial Sol-

Our chartered banks have, on the whole, justified j 
the confidence the Canadian people have placed in

From tbe point of view of earnings they have t,iers W’ithout training. It was also alleged that bût
for his mismanagement We vould have been able last 
August to have sent more J3r tish Regulars to Franco! 

Two further charges of ev n more serious charac- 
buslness, while refraining from opening up new ac- |ler ",re 1 aked up citHer of \ hich if proved would
counts. Their. business fell below the high level ;havc been 8ufficient to 'drive l.'m altogether out of
mark of 1912.. when trade was booming and capital public ,ife" 11 w-as first of all declared that he more 
was coming into the country in large volume from °r lcsa deliberately allowed himself to be deluded 
Europe. When we consider that the banks of Brazil j by thC Gcrman Government on the occasion of his
and the Argentine Republic were obliged to close |Vis,t t0 Bcrlin in.-February. 1912. and consequently
their doors for a considerable period, and that do- tb*a country, secondly, It was alleged that
positors were permitted to withdraw only a small °n th<? outbreak of war last August he intrigued to 
percentage of their funds each month it will be rea- °Wn Veturn t0 the War °ffiCe and keep out
lized how .wonderfully well the Canadian banks met i Ki^c,iencr*
the crisis. And it is not unfair to compare Cana- , cMr^8 haVe be*n dea,t wilh b>' the London
dian conditions with those obtaining in these South j f ^ hronic e, and t e plain untarnished story
American republic*. * We are in the same stage of I which bcen u"foldcd da>' b> for a week and

development; our. resources are very similar to T7 l demolishing the
* .. . , whole edifice of odious and ignorant calumnv.those of the Argentine. Those who are inclined to . . , , . a . T J 3

. , , A . .. As a matter of established fact Lord Haldanebe pessimistic should take these facts into account. 1 . , . .. _. _ .. o
■ , raised the strength of the Expeditionary Force frdm

It may be fairly said that Canada has weathered rtnn t i-n «ne , ,, , „i 30,000 to 170,000, Ire increased the Artillery estab
lishment by 16,000 me.q, and he immensely improved 
the guns. He organised the machinery by which 
the British Military authorities were able to trans-

Artillery, des-

A dividend of 3% per Cent, was declared 
ferred stock, 1% payable'April 1 artd'1%
1. In view of the provision contained fn the 
charter, which specificaiy provides 
Stock cannot be retired ahead of 
ferred di>-idend, it -was

on the pre. 
paya hie July 

C'-mi-any'e 
that vinfeiTed

done surprisingly well during a hard year, tbe profits 
falling little below the level of 19X3. 
hand the banks have given support to all legitimate

LIVERPOOL CORN CLOSE
F. Liverpool February 2.— Corn opened 
Fklti from Monday. Feb., 7s 6%d; Marc 

Wheat not quoted.
r Liverpool, February 2.—Corn closed 

from Monday, Feb. 7s 7%d, March 7s 9

railroadMany thousands of men employed on
strucUon during the past few years are out of em
ployment, and are either idle in the cities or have left 
the country. The practical cessation of railway build-

On the other
tion that took place at the time of the Agadir crisis 
in 1911. payment of tho pr#-The Germans were under no illusion with 
regard to what would have happened if their policy 
of wanton aggression had been persisted in.

The question of Belgian neutrality and of the 
British naval standard were raised at the same time, 
and the policy of the British Governmemt was em
phatically declared. Any violation of Belbian terri
tory would instantly be regarded by us as a casus 
belli : and our naval policy would remain unaltered 
with a standard of two keels to one against Germany.

The final charge—the most effective and disgust
ing of them all—is best answered by the plain state
ment of the facts.

On Sunday, August 2nd. the assistance of Lord 
Haldane was requested by the Prime Minister who 
was carrying the portfolio of Secretary for War. Lord 
Haldane arrived at the War Office in due course on 
Monday, and after consultation with Mr. Asquith 
it was decided that the War Office must have af Its 
head during the war a man who was a great soldier 
as well as a great administrator. . Lord Kitchener, in 
spite of pressure from the Foreign Office, which at
tached great importance to his presence in Egypt, was 
recalled to London by wire from Dover where he 
was preparing to embark on the Monday for the 
Continent, en route for Egypt. On the Wednesday 
following he was made Secretary for War.

The Lord Chancellor, busy upon the details of the 
mobilisation then in progress, remained on at the 
"War Office until he had completed the task assigned 
to him by the Prime Minister.

As I htfve said, the campaign of defamation has been 
killed. Certainly, no doubt remains in the minds of 
all reasonable men of every shade of political opinion 
that the country and its army, so far from suffer
ing through the administration of Lord Haldane at 
the YVar Office, owes its present efficiency to the

necessary, is . order to make 
such retirement, that -the dividend foring has had its effects upon railway supply companies 

of all kinds, resulting In the virtual closing down of 
large establishments.

the ; second 
prier tu tin- ~iuuk-qaurter should also be declared 

holders’ meetiThe decline In railway -re
ceipts—both passenger and freight—has placed the 
trunk roads in a serious position. Not only has the 
demand for railway equipment and rolling stock fallen 
off. but tbe roads are considering a cut in wages.

Building in our large cities—esp^ially in Vancouver.

U. S. BANKERS HOLD ORDER IS
UNREASONABLE AND IMPOSSIBLE.

■ New Turk, February" 2 —A peremptory oi-VP: ha..-' 
been issued to National Banks by Hie-Comptroller nt 
the Currency John' Skelton WilliahiS. forbïtfdinp'thê* 
granting of all over-drafts.

THE HIDE MARKE1

I New York, Feb. 2.—There were no i 
ments in the market for hides yesterday. 

[ to brokers, the Inquiry from tanners for 
I hides was light and no sales were repot 

The market remained firm, with Ori 
[ tained at i3H cents. There were no) ch 
[ or dry salted hides.

I La Ouayra..................
j Puerto Cabello.............

K Maracaibo....................
I Guatemala.....................
| Central America ..

Calgary. Manitoba, Montreal and Toronto—has come 
practically to a standstill. It is Impossible to get 
the capital to carry on the work; and in tooI Directors of banks are requested to adopt rr<t>lii- • 

tions directing that no officer or employe "shall1 
or charge to the account of any deposit or any over
draft.

New York bankers, although they do not i-onsiilef 
that the order is directed at this quarter, feel that it: 
is entirely too drastic.

It will result, they say. not only in inconvenience 
but in positive loss tor individuals, business house.*' 
and small country banks and might easily cause the ' 
bankruptcy of entirely responsible smaller banks imf 1 
buiness concerns through refusal of the banks td 
hbnor their over-drafts.

A number of banks have said that they will ack
nowledge receipt of the letter, will point out how1 
unreasonable and impossible the order was and then 
proceed to conduct their business in this particular 
as before.

many
cases these cities have built beyond immediate needs. 
Especially is this true in the West, 
the situation has been aggravated by the lack Of em-

ii As a result 3:

: ploy ment in the building trades. •
Many industrial plants, built to meet the demands 

of a boom period, are hard pressed to make ends 
Industrial securities are no longer in demand 

As has already been explained the mer
ger movement that has taken placé in CânadsÈ in the 
last decade has not realized the anticipations <jr thoée 
who promoted them, or at 
up the money, 
year® at least, look to the United States for A market 
for their securities.

;
the financial storm better than any other similarly 
situated country in the world. it is not just ta com
pare our financial and industrial conditions with the I

o'* an(1 'realth1' cmmtrica' or evm wlth the Lnitetl j p0rt ,rom Engjanfl to France some ,80,000 men with 
States. Ana yet. When such to done the balance of j Worses, guns ana equipment with a single casualty 
credit .Is notjentirety aigalnat us. | ana within the «ace ot five flays. He ahoUshefl In

in thl. connection,*, word may he said concerning ; deed the antiquated militia, but he created instead 
Dominion note Issues. At the lost session of the j the special Reserve which in an integral part of 

, Domini# Parliament the Minister of Finance was ! ,var organization
Canadian captains of industry must^Bhmv^thei'r^lflapt- ! s*Ven ** P°w*»o ady.ee Dominion note,, up to j 
a MH, v * p any necessary amount, to the hanks in exchange for;
ability and power of organization by changing in , ... , . , , 1__ ____, K * ; approved securities. Aside from that, against all
large part the character of their output ; and must ! , . n. , .. , .. , . . u rau notes issued above $50,000,000 dollar for dollar in
strive with the utmost energy to find a larger sale1 ,, , , .for «hoir q,. , S ■ 16»1(1 was required. The issue against which 25
ior their products abroad. There is no reason whv I • . , , , ,
our manufacturers should not be able to do b«h The ' B mU8‘ be hçW wa" ralsc<1 from »30-»»0.0«0
itassey-Harris Company, has ahead, tha to'50"000"00°: ">.fl„d from the „,t hank statement
Canadian manufacturers can hold their own in „gu. thM f ab0Ut *>7,0»0,«00.

We have almost as great natural a »»od part of which naust tre on account of Dominion ; to 

advantages, if not quite, as the United States.

in England.
3]

31
least of those who put 

Our industries must, for a few

But what
With regard to the Territorial force, it fs suffi- 

jçient to point out that only five of the six months’ 
estimated officially to be necessary to complete their 
training have elapsed, yet Territorial regiments are 

per now serving in India, Egypt, Malta and in the fight
ing line in France, while there still remain in Eng
land ample forces to deal with a sudden raid upon 
our coasts. The army which has been dispatched 

France is larger and better officered and equipped 
revenue collections. Now. on the other hand, out of | than was ever considered possible by the most enthu- 
a total issue of $160,000,000 there are some $34,000,000 siastic advocates pf militarism in the days before 
outstanding quite uncovered and in excess, of the Un- j .war. 
covered part of the $50,000.000 issue.

Dry Silted Selected; —
hfta

tcaibo........

WESTINGHOUSE LAMP CO.
Chicago, III., February 2.— E. I. Callahan, for Ax 

years manager of the new business department nf H. ' 
M. Byllesby and Co., having direction of the new 
business activities of the thirty-five properties under" ' 
its management, has resigned that position to become 
District Manager of the Westinghouse Lamp Co., with 
offices and headquarters in this city, 
takes up his new duties February 1.

^ Wet Salted :—
1 Vera Cruz..........................
I Mexicq.................................

I Santiago............
I Clenfuegos.....................
I Havana................... .
J City slaughter spreads ..
I Native steers, selected, 60
I Do., branded...................
I Do., bull...................." "
[: De- cow- all weights.................

Coratry daughter, steer,, 60 or over" 
K cow ...
Do- bull 60

17
18

tral markets. 16
The

greatest menace to our Industrial life to-day is the 
excessive cost of living in this country.

"mean high wages; and high

16
the j drastic measures of reform he had the resolution to 

carry through in the teeth of an unscrupulous and un* 
As the banks | There remain the two charges involving the Lord dignified opposition, 

have not been borrowing from the government against j 
securities the only conclusion to wliich we can come 
is that the Minister of Finance has exceeded the legal 
measures passed last session.

18
Mr. CallahanHigh prices 

wages mean high cost of 
The labor cost is. for most enterprises, 

the Important item; therefore let us emphasize once 
more the

production.

16
preme importance of developing our agri- 21He has promised an 

j explanation of this when Parliament meets; In the 
meantime all supporters of sound credit will army ^ 
their forces to meet any attempt to issue fiat money in ! 

this country. It will, in the long run, prove the best 
policy to raise necessary revenue ly increased taxa
tion, and by the sale of government securities, even at 
a heavy discount. The reserve of 55 per cent, of gokl 
against Dominion notes is low enough at this time 
of crisis, especially when it -is recalled that the 
eminent holds practically the whole supply of gold in 
this country, which is available to protect not only its j 
own credit but that of the banks as well.

Our Foreign Trade.
One thing that must be impressed upon Canadians 

more than any other is the absolute necessity of in
creasing our exports In order that we shall pay in
terest on borrowed capital with the produce of our ! 
farms, mines and factories.

cultural resources. 20
War Orders. 19SMr. Fred. Field, editor of the “Monetary Times,” 

estimates that the war orders placed last
or over 15

Investors* Open Market■■Pieee. ,.A .■p*pp*pyear in
Canada by the Canadian, Imperial, French and Rus
sian Governments amounted to $50,000.000. Practical
ly all this money—with the exception of that which 
went for horses—was spent on the products of Cana
dian factories.

Rm Zi„ALAND BUYING CANADIAN
I I. * rï :-The New Zealand
: , **• 1.000,000 bushels
; *“ J”ly delivery.
1 ^toid Bi»h 
i OoHni wheat 

: *" "» !>-«.«
; *•» Zealand’,

M*,or*1 Industry, and

Canadlat 
The Hon. Mr. McK 

Commie,loner, said that h 
since the

'

mOthér millions will be spent this year, 
aU of which will help our jndustri 'T'HE Investors’ Open Market is being inaugurated to provide a Board- 

x room and all facilities for buyers and sellers of securities to meet and 
effect transactions; to list on our board, daily offerings and bids on till stocks 
and bonds; to mail to investors quotation sheets giving bid and asked prices 
on all securities; to take charge of, and assist, with our facilities and connec
tion, in finding buyers for the seller and sellers for the buyer, and to make 
delivenes^and attend to all details in connection with each transaction.

OUR CHARGE FOR THIS SERVICE 
IS 1/8 OF ONE PER CENT. OF PAR

mto bridge the
gap between present conditions and the period of 
reorganization. But. after all, these war expendi
tures are but a. temporary aid. and new markets must 
be found before permanent and suNtantlal conditions 
are attained.

The great steel industries are already looking for 
new markets, and are manufacturing new products. 
While there will be little railroad construction, as 
has been said, for the next few years, yet there 
should be a normal demand for steel for replacement 
purposes alone of from 400,000 to 500,000 tons 
Mr. J. H. Plummer, president of the Dominion Steel 
Corporation, states It as his opinion that the present 
tariff is building up secondary industries in
Canada for the manufacture of such articles as Iron 
and rails, which are depending to too great an ex
tent upon pig iron and steel in an unflhished stage 
imported from abroad. The present stefl plants can
not cope with the demand for iron and steel; but Mr. 
Plummer is of the opinion that the tariff on pig 
iron and steel, used as raw materials. Is much too 
low; and that an opportunity should b* given to our 
steel industries to enlarge their plants to take care 
of the orders for raw materials frr these secondary 

iV induetriec. At present oup wire ahd nail manufac- 
are dependent on foreign producers for the!r 

materials. Whether this condition should last, 
re should attempt to supply all our own

war started, bu 
For some yeai 

wheat output had been

;

§5

Present efficiency

min

i m hr her

For many years we 
have had an adverse balance of trade, but fortunately 
the gulf between exports and imports is being rapidly 
narrowed.

ifll

«Teel w ™"T 2 —Cotton market i 
oft M Tere favorable but

■* bu7,ni * «<><• ». 
«tton wîT "'Un‘ W“ rePOrt*

■ 8TEAD> 
markThe excess of imports over exports fell 

from $298.809.335 in 1912-13 to $171,748,869 in 1913-14, 
and the present year will disclose t still smaller dif
ference.

Any stock or bond you wish to sell, communicate with us, giving the name 
or the company, number of shares, or bonds, and the lowest price you will 
accept. Any stock or bond you wish to buy, give particulars and state the 
highest price you will pay.
If.you arr not disposed to buy or sell at the moment, but desire to keep in touch 
sheets’r'eguiady*'1 ’ UP°n rccluest' P*acc yo»r name on list to receive quotation

Jetid your buying or selling instructions in at once, as tho firit session of the
Investors Open Market will be held on Monday, February 8th, Next.

W‘

RJiThis I» os it should be; otherwise, now 
that our borrowings abroad have bten put an end to. 
temporarily at least, we .should stand in grave danger 
of losing our small gold supply, 
world cannot do without what Canada produces—raw 
materials, cattle and foodstuff*. When the whole 
situation is considered It must be said that there 
ie no room for pessimism.
but not to the extent that other new countries have j 

An end has been put to the mania for specu
lation which was the curse of the country. We can, 
and must, produdé what the world Imperatively needs. 
Canada should not only retrieve her fortunes in the 
next decade, but should, at the same time, by economy 
and productive effort, materially Increase her bank 

ufactored steel la a Question account.

n

Fortunately, the

■vWe bave been herd hit, GODSOE, HIGGINS & CO. DEALERS IN LISTED AND 
UNLISTEDbeen. Ground Floor, Transportation Bldg., 

MONTREAL SECURITIESTelephone Main 4S57
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